
MORE WORK 
IS IN STORE 

FORJOLONS 
WASHINGTON, April 2 'Jb— i 

Congress is up to its ears in work 
and the end is not yet. Pres. Roose- 
velt is expected to give 'he legisla- 
tors more labor when he gets bark 
from fishing. Democratic leaders 
understand he will ask for aV»ul 
tl 800.000 000 additional for the 
PWA. 

There was no official business ; 
Monday, because of the death of 1 

Rep. Pou of North Carolina, dean 
of the house, but both branches will 
plunge into their tasks Tuesday 
They are anxious to adjourn and 
get to their home-work in prepara- 
tion for coming elections. 

Important BiHs 

Democratic leaders plan to pivstn ! 
for action on such important ad- 
ministration legislation is the re- 
vised sugar control and $330 000 (*00 
revenue bills. 

Besides acting on the sugar bill 
Tuesday, the house is to vo*e on 
the Johnson measure, alreadv 
adopted by the senate. This would 
prevent defaulting war debtcr.i from 
obtaining loans here. Action may be 
reached also on the Rankin resolu- 
tion. calling fo ran Investigation ol 
utility rates by the power commis- 
sions. 

The senate will plunge into tax 
bill debate Tuesday with a view *o 
a vote late in the week. The senate 
banking comer,ittee again planned to 
take up in private the highly con- 
tested stock market regulation bill. 

‘Brain Trust Pnrfie 

Speaker Ramey will soon appoint 
a special congressional committee 
to inquire Into the charges </ Dr 
William A Wirt. Garv, Indiana, 
educator, that the ‘‘brain trust" is 
plotting a revolution. He will also 
nn me a committee to look into 
Nazi propaganda and activities in 
this country. Rep. Bulwinkle »D. 
N. C l will head the Wirt '•omm’l- 
tec and plans to call the educator 
probably Thursday 

Chinn. Dickstrm <D. N Y.» of 
the immigration conmitcc. In. been 
otferrd the Nazi commit*^e chair- 
manship and will accept. 

House action on the senate bill 
to guarantee the principal as well 
as interest of the $2.000.orft.Don in 
home loan bank bonds is scheduled 
for late in the week 

Chmn. Rayburn <D. Texas* of the 
interestate commerce committee 
holies to report the stock market 
regulation bill to the house lat^ 
in the week 

| THE WEATHER j 
East Texas (east of 100th meri- 

dian i :Cloudy and unsettled prob- 
ably showers in southwest p^rt'on 
Monday night and Tuesday; coidvi 
in north pontion Tuesday. 

Moderate to ircsh southerly wi id. 
on the roast, probably oecaatonaHl 
strong on the w-est coast. 

RIVI R BULLETIN 
There will be no material change 

in the* river during the next 24 to 
36 hours. 

Flood Prc-ent 21-Hr. 24-Hr. 
Stag*' Stage Chang, italn 

Laredo 27 -0 2 0.9 .00 
Rio Grande 21 25 oo no 
Mercedes 21 5.6 0.2 aW 
Brownsville 18 4.5 *>0 5 .00 

TIDE TABLE 
High and low tide at Port Isabel 

Tuesday, under normal meteor- 
ological conditions: 
High . * 06 a. m 

Low . 11:51 p. 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Sunset Monday .— 6:41 
Sunrise Tuesday . 8 16 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
A disturbance o! considerable in- 

tensity and great aiea covered most 
of the Rocky Mountain region Mon- 
aay morning with it* center of 
lowest pressure ove? Colorado, 29 36 
at Denver. Moderately high pres- 
sure. prevailed at the same time 
over the eastern and extreme 
north western states. Wide-spread 
cloudiness attends the Rocky Moun- 
tain disturbance. Light to moderate 
precipitation was also lather gen- i 
era in the north western, north- 
central and Great Lakes regions 
during the last 24 hours. Tem- 
peratures were mostly rather mild 
in the great central valleys and 
Texas Monday montin d rather] 
low for tlie season over the Canad- 
ian northwest and adjacent areas 

in the United States. 

BULLETIN 
f First figures,, lowest temperature l*,t 

night; second, highest yesterda.. third, 
wind velocity st R a. m.; fourth, prec- 
ipitation in last 24 hours! 
Abilene .. 58 74 20 0 
Amarillo 54 66 16 0 
Atlanta .60 7K — 0 

Austin . 66 80 10 0 

BROWNSVILLE .. 70 78 12 0 

Brownsville Airport 69 81 11 o 

Chicago . 38 52 — .16 
Cleveland . 44 62 16 .01 
Corpus Chrnti .... 70 78 12 o 

Dallas . 62 78 10 0 

Del Rio . 66 86 12 0 
Denver . 48 68 — o 

Dodge City . 30 66 20 0 

El Paso . 64 62 12 0 
Port Smith . 54 74 — 0 

Houston . 66 80 16 0 

Jacksonville 58 86 — 0 
Kansas City . 44 66 14 0 

Lot. Angeles . 56 70 — 0 

Louisville . 50 78 — 0 

Memphis 62 78 — 0 

Miami . 74 80 — 0 

Minneapolis . 34 38 — .01 
New Orleans . 60 80 — 0 

North Platte 46 66 — 0 

Oklahoma City .... 56 72 14 c 

Palestine 64 74 — 0 
Pensacola . 66 72 — 0 

Phoenix .9Q o 

St. Louis . 48 68 14 0 
Salt Lake City .... 30 62 — .20 
San Antonio .. 68 84 14 n 

Santa FY. 44 62 
Sheridan . 34 58 12 8 

Shreveport 62 ?8 — o 
Tampa . 64 86 — o 

\irg M 80 — 

W shington 52 76 — fl 
Williston 32 :>8 10 0 

Wilmington 38' 74 — o 

Winnemucca 28 60 — .14 

On the Malay Peninsula, bees 

honey but do not eat it: they 
Inc on nectar the year round, and 

uic unused honey accumulates in 

great masses 
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Additional Drainage 
Data to Be Gathered 
In Valley This Week 
(Special to The Herald* 

EDINBURG. April 2 — A meet- 
ing < t officen of lie Valley Con- 
servation and Reclamation District 
with countv reliet administrators of 
Hidalgo. Cameron and Willacy 
counties will be held this week to 
determine the financial assistance 
winch can be given plans for the 
Valley- S.’.ihmh ■ 

tern, according to Countv Judge E. 
C Couch. Judge Couch is presi- 
dent of the board of directors of 
the district. 

Approval Obtained 

Counly Jucure A W. Cunningham 
of Brownsville. Caimron county, 
succeeded in obtaining airproval 
last rack ni Adam Johnson, direc- 
tor of the Tcx.is Relief Commis- 
sion, for the project. Johnson’s 
approval, however, was conditional 
upon an investigation ol the 
amounts which would be ex’iended 
on the project by Valiev relief ad- 
ministrator*. The results of the 

the countv ad- 
ministrators and officials of the 
district this week will provide this 
information, Judge Couch stated. 

The most important factors to 
be considered at the conference 
will be the amounts of labor and 
materials which can be provided 
by the administrators of the three 
counties. Judge Couch believes 
that ii sufficient amounts oi money 
and materials are available through 
the com.- ief I ugations. fed- 
eral officials, headed by National 
Ri lief Administrator Harry Hopkins 
of Washington, will try to provide 
the remainder necessary. 

Worthy Project 

Hopkins advised Judge Couch 

whije hr l.«rcr va in Washington 

JURY PROBING 
HOTE BLAZE 

LONGVIEW. April 2.The du> 
a-nous fire which brought death to 
three guests of the Longview hotel 
arid caused the injury of 18 otters, 
was up for inv< tigation Monday 

and the city fFr commission as 
well as by otlicials of the notel 
company. 

A caret ul search of the ru ns ol 
the three-story'. 1250,000 hotel fail- 
ed to bring to light any more bodies 
and investigators considered it prob- 
able there were no more fatalities 
than the three previously account- 
ed lor. The dead were Don F* Saf- 
lord and Sum Craig, both ol Dal- 
le.-; and mau identified as T D. 
Jones of Shreveport. 

Meanw.ult Mrs. Maude Ruinev of 
El Dorado. Ark, Mrs. H. F Peck of 

Wear of Aus- 
tin remained in a very critical con- 

dition at hospitals here. 

Boy Scout Leaders’ 
Courses Dates Set 

tSpecial to The Herald* 
lie ALLEN April 2-- A 8* U of 

Bov ficou: leaders’ training courses 
will be held in the Loner Rio 
Grande Valiev during April, ac- 
cord n. to John L Leslie, new Val- 
iev Scout council executive. 

The firs; course will be held in 
Me All 10 and 11, and the 
following dat^s have been arranged 
for other V April 12. 13 
..nd 16. Donna: outdoor sessions at 
Camp Perry. Valley Scout camp 
near Harlingpn. April 21 and 22 
Courses will a'o lie given at Har- 
lingen and Brownsville later. They 
were arranged by Glenn Schucpbach 
of Harlingen, chairman ol the coun- 

and R. L 
i<yon ol Mercedes, Scout executive 

School Census Taken 
i Special to The Hernia* 

MeALLEN April 2—Miss Zara 
Thigpen. McAllen scholastic census 
enumerator, is completing her an- 
nual census Ci children of school 
ace in the McAllen Independent 
School District The census is ex- 
pected to reveal a decided increase 
m the districts scholastic popula- 
tion a> the result of removal of 
many families to the McAllen sec- 
tion since last year. 

a few weeks ago that the project 
was worthy ot feoend cognizance 

I and that lie personally would favor 
expenditures for its construction 

According to present preliminary 
plans, about 200 miles of drain 
ditches would be built in Cameron, 
Hidalgo and Willacy counties to 
provide adequate iacilmes for quick 

| removal ot all excess waters, 
whether from storms or seepage. 

*** 

UNDERWORLD 
COMBED FOR 

KILLERS OF 6 
BREMERTON. Wash., Aonl 2 •** 

—Bv an underworld round-up po- 
lloe strove Monday to capture kill- 
ers who slaughtered six presons at- 

tending a gay party in a wimnicr 
home. 

Three men were in custody end 
were questioned for hours, but po- 
lice said none of them was suspect- 
ed of being the maddened slavers 
who stabbed beat and shot the six 
victims to death after binding them. 

Rings Are Miwing 

The topsv-turvv condition of the | 
house and the absence of two dia- 
mond rings, belonging to Mrs Fr.»nk 
Fielder, hostess at the perty. led 
investigators to adopt robbery as 

the most plausible theory Icr the 
crime. 

When police broke into tr* home ] 
late Saturday they found the place 
a shambles in various parts of the j 
house they found the bodies of: 

Frank Flieder. 45 owner of the 
home; 

Mrs. Anna Taylor Fhed*.\ 5b ills 
wife; 

Eugene Chenevert. 48. better 
known as Bert Vincent, the “sing- 
ing bartender’* and former \auds- 
ville player; 

Mrs Peggy Chenevert 30 his 
wife: 

Magnu> Jordan. SO retired na\v 
man and caretaker of summer 
homes; 

Fred Balcom. bartender at a 
Bremerton beer parlor. 

All o fthe victims had been beat- 
en with a blackjack and a hammer. 
Some of their, had been shot. The 
throats of both Mrs. Flieder and 

, Balcom had been slashed. Flteder’s 
jaw was broken, his head had been 
hammered 11 times, and % icnlfe 

i thrust in the back of his ;teck. 

%ll Round. C»agged 
Evidence indicated all had been 

first tied up or had their mouths 
and eyes taped. Luke 8. Mcv. 
Seattle criminologist, said Chene- 
vert. Flieder and Balcom apparent- 
ly made a desperate fight for Me 

Jerry Murphy, described as a <aid 
dealer, was one of the three ,‘aken 

1 
into custody. The names of tne 
others held were not disclosed. 

The tragedy was discovered when 
a neighbor. Tom Sanders, noticed 
that three dogs had been left lor 
hours in an automobile narked out- 
side the house He investigated an-l, 
looking through a window, saw two 

1 of tlje bodies. 

Liberty Bonds Of 
Billion Value To 

Be Retired on 15th 
WASHINGTON. April 2. F>— 

Springtime brings a billion dollar 
financing job to the treasury 3ec. 
Morgenthau. back from an Easter 
vacation, studied plans made by ex- 

pert assistants for retiring on April 
15 a billion dollars worth of 'ourt i 

PAN-AMERICAN 
AFFAIRS AIRED 

" 

WASHINGTON. April 2 P — | 
Pan-American Airways, the only 
airmail line to escape cancellation | 
of its contract, has had its gif airs. ] 
examined by the senate airmail in- 
vestigating committee, it was dis- 
closed Monday, and its officials will1 
be the pext group to take the wit- 
ness stand when the hearings o>r»n 

again 
The democrats managing :he in- 

vestigation are of the opinion that 
when the Pan-American hearings 
are over they will be ready to aim 

again to ocean mail matters, but tne 
republicans say that they nave wit- 

nesses of their own they wish plac- 
ed on the stand on the airmail 
question. 

Investigation of Pan Ameftoin has 
been delayed by the fact that the 
contracts held by the comoan. in 
Central and South America involve 
npjationshij* with other govern- 
ments so it was necessary to enlist 

i the aid of the state department prt- 
Uminary to the hearing tself. 

Mr*. Dunn Die* 
(Special to The HeraU> 

1 McALLEN. April 2,— Both of 
Mrs Effie Elizabeth Dunn 57. was 

i taken to Cadiz Texas. Saturday 
right for interment there Mrs. 

! Dunn, a resident ol the Valley tor 
I several years, died at the McAllen 
1 Municipal Hospital Friday morning 
1 Funeral services were conducted by 

the Donna Robekah lodge at Kreid- 
ler Chapel here Friday night. 

Surviving are three sons. J. C 
Dunn ot La Fena. A A Dunn and 
S L Dunn of Donna; a daughter, 
Mrs F A Walton of Donna; four 

i sisters, four brothers and six grand- 
I children. 

liberty loan bonds which nave been 
called. • 

What his advisors recommended 
was kept secret, but recently slack- 
ened spending made it doubtful that 
the treasury woul dseek to increase 
its present huge cash balance. Nor 
was there a hint of any mut ortho- 
dox borrowing methods. 

Excluding the $2,810,000,000 prof- 
it on dollar devaluation, the treas- 
ury still has more than $2,000,000,- 
000 of ready cash. 

Further, its action in holding ii* 
nancing strictly tc an exchange of 
$400,000,000 in maturities gave *vi- 
deucc of no great need for addition- 
al # r.ds in the immediate future. 

On the basis of recovery pend- 
iug ui February and Match, tht 
$2,000.000 000 cash balance would 
easily provide for April. May and 
June spending. 

Administration leaders foresee a 

rapid advance m Public Works 
spending as the weather improves. 
But they concede that with $2,900,- 
000.000 spent for recovery in nine 
months ol the fiscal year, the bud- 
get estimate ol more than $7,009,000,- i 

000 for these purixises will not be 
reached by June 30. 

These considerations made some ; 
officials consider it unwise to bor- 
row m excess of the April maturity 
and needlessly increase interest 
costs on the public debt. 

Another factor in the borrowing 
program is the extreme cheapness 
of money obtained in 90-dav bills 
which are sold to highest bidders. 
On the last issue, only 0.J8 tier cent 
was pai dfor a three-month loan ol 
$50,000,000 and only 0.19 for i suc- 
month loan of the same amount 

With such cheap money available 
for sudden requirements some treas- 

ury’ experts believe the path of gov- 
[ eminent economy has turned away 
irom a major long-term borrowing 

Traffic Fine Assessed 
•Special to The Herald» 

McALLEN. April 2—W H Jor- 
dan of McAllen was fined SI and 
costs, a total of $950. Saturday aft- 
er being found guilty on a charge 
of failing to stop his automobile 
while fire apparatus was moving 

through traffic. Officers stated 
Jordan narrowly missed hitting 
Fire Chief C H. Brittons coupe as 

it raced through the downtown 
action Saturday in answer to a 

1 fire alarm _I 

2ND BLOODLESS 
DUEL IS HELD 
OVER SCANDAL 

CARCASSONNE. Francs. April 
2. Jpt—Pistols barked again Monday 
in the second political duel since the 
Bayonne banking scandal shook 
France, but—a* in the previous en- 

counter—nobody was hurt. 
The combatants were Deputy Jean 

Mistier, minister of commerce in 

the cabinet of former Premier Ed- 
ouard Daladier, and Roger Dt Tour, 
royalist leader 

Outgrowth of Riot* 

The harmless exchange of shots 
on a rifle range near Carcassonne 
was arranged to settle a political 
quarrel wl'Jch reached a climax 
when De lours slapped Mistier Sat- 
urday night. The two left the field 
unreconciled. 

The duel was an outgrowth of the 
bloody Pans riots, which resulted 
partly from public mdiguatlon at 
the charges of government implica- 
tion in the Bayonne affair 

De Tour leader of the Carcass- 
onne royalists, seeing Mistier playing 
cards in a cafe, called him an “ig- 
noble person' because Mist 'er was a 

member of the Daladier cabinet 
blamed by the royalists lor the 
shooting. 

Both Shots Mi's 

Mistier threatened to box De 
Tour’s ears. Thereupon, the royal- 
ist slapped the deputy. 

The duelists met in a morning 
haze In the presence of four sec- 
onds. doc-tors and several groups of 
long range spectators. 

Because of the chill, the adver- 
saries wore overcoats and mufllers. 
Both, however, were hatle^s Stand- 
ing at 20 paces, they raised .heir 
pistols at exactly 7 a m. Two hots 
sounded Both missed. 

City Excited 
The whole city was excited by the 

advance news that the duel would 
take place, but comparatively few 
knew the time and place. If the 
police were among those few they 
gave no indication of It for they 
failed to appear. 

At the dueling laid. Matter was 

PRINTING 
BISHOP’S F 

accompanied uy a doctor and tig 
mayor of Carcassonne Oeorjet Sou* 

former head of the Bar w*odatk»\ 
as hie seconds; De Tow’s seconds 

were two Carcassonne business men. 

Another duel rising out of t*1* 

Stavlsky icandal was fought Feb. 2ft 

between Deputy Andre Hesse and 

John Seinelx. a lawyer, in the de- 

serted football stadium jn Parts. 
They, likewise each fired twice 

without damage Tt was fearfu.i 
cold they explained_ 
Church Conference 

Postponed For Week 
The Methodist district .'Wiferencr 

which was to have been held at 

Mercedes Tuesday, has oeen post 
poned for one week because of the 

death of Mrs E. A. Hunter Wile of 

the Brownsville district presiding 
elder, it was announced Monday bv 

Rev O C. Crow. 
The conference will be held 

Tuesday morning, April 10. Rev. 
Crow stated. 

Check Relief Rolls 
• Special to The Herald* 

EDINBURG, Apeil 2—County re- 

employment office employes are 

busy classifying hundreds of names 

of Hidalgo county persons desirous 
of obtaining work now that the 
CWA organixation has completed 
its relief efforts, according to E. 8. 
Heame. manager of the National 
Reemployment Service in this coun- 

ty. 
The Edinburg office is one of 23 

gey points established in Texas and 
ic expected to be made a regions! 
office shortly. 

The service is maintained by the 
government to bring employer a-a 

employee together without oost to 
either. Heame explained. 

For Limited Time 

for Making Your 
Qs Mattress 

Into an 

inner-spring 

Call V* .... See 1T» 

PHONE M 

American Bedding Co. 

On Hy. East MrAllen 

Forms of any kind and sixe. 

Letter heads, envelopes, bill 

heads, statements. We comply 
with the printer’s code. 

RINT SHOP 

Monday Wednesday Saturday 
8 o'clock in the evening 

Columbia Stations Coast to Coast 

_we Jioheyou'll enjoy it 

We always try to make 

Chesterfields as good a cigarette as 

Science and money can make them 
— in the hope that people will en- 

joy smoking them. 

_may we ask you to 

try Chesterfield 
s« 

^ y 

*• 


